Show Me Love’s Alexandra in Sundvall’s
New Film
A tough young girl with a foul mouth. Alexandra Dahlström in Show Me
Love? Yes, of course, but also Alexandra in her new movie In Bed With
Santa.
-

It will be great fun. But mom says I should spend more time in
school, says Alexandra who starting ninth grade.

700,000 Swedes have seen Alexandra Dahlström as the young, angry Elin
in Lukas Moodysson’s hit Show Me Love.
It was thought that 14-year-old Alexandra Dahlström would concentrate
on school this spring. But now she has a role in Kjell Sundvall’s
comedy In Bed With Santa. It takes place over ten hours on Christmas
Eve. A woman offers her home to her ex-boyfriends and their families.
It ends of course with a bang.
The main characters in In Bed With Santa are going to be, as Expressen
has previously been told, Katarina Ewerlöf, Peter Haber, Jessica
Zandén and brothers Dan and Anders Ekborg. And now, Alexandra
Dahlström.
She’s the right fit.
-

We chose her because she is the right fit, explains producer
Börje Hansson, who got together 15.5 million for the film. She is
a girl who has goals in the mouth, and the script contains a lot
of dialogue.

Sort of like Alexandra, but it’s not.
-

The girl I’ll play is a bit too vulgar. I won’t say in what way,
but maybe she can be changed, says Alexandra Dahlström.
Mom thinks that I shouldn’t work anymore this semester, but I’ll
do the movie. The filming isn’t very long. About ten days.

Going to Berlin
In about a week, she and the others from Show Me Love will be at the
Berlin Film Festival.
-

Actually, I don’t have much time. I’ll have to do my homework on
the plane.

Rebecca Liljeberg who plays Agnes, the other major female role in Show
Me Love, is currently filming Richard Hobert’s Where the Rainbow Ends.
On Monday, they both have a chance to take home a Guldbagge for their
efforts in Show Me Love.
-

-

Sure, it will be fun if we win, but if we don’t it’s not so bad,
says Alexandra Dahlström, who at least knows what she will be
wearing to the gala.
I’ve made it myself with the help of my mom.

The filming of In Bed With Santa begins in March.
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